
Carbon Indictment Notice

The Carbon police planetary enforcement unit thinks you are so hot right now.
Which is not cool. And henceforth lays the COMPLAINT upon oath having been 
laid before me that the offences checked hereunder, in breach of the 
So Hot Right Now Act of 2009 (SHRN), accusing AN AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN of the 
following, said CITIZEN is hereby commanded to appear forthwith before 
me wearing fl oaties to answer their case.

CARBON CRIMES 

[  ] Singing ‘its getting hot in here, so take off all your clothes.’ Not cool. Really.

[  ] Belching carbon into the atmosphere whilst accusing others of eco terrorism.

[  ] Believing in the existence of Steve Fielding.

[  ] F*%$&ing with mother nature. She is bigger than you.

[  ] Still bothering to wonder... how does he sleep while his bed is burning. 

[  ] Saying clean coal will save us. With a straight look on your face.

[  ] Voting for Kevin Rudd under the misguided assumption he was gonna do something.

[  ] Spending thousands of tax payer dollars on keeping peaceful activists away from coal fi red power stations.

[  ] Suggesting giant sunshades in orbit,iron fi lings in the ocean,breeding super algae or bringing back Elvis to deal with climate change. 

[  ] Thinking that Elvis couldn’t actually help us right now.

[  ] Insert arbitrary statement according to the current whim of issuing offi cer: ______________________________________________________________________

The defendant is to be admitted to bail at the 

sum of $ bail is denied

234185-99-05

 

Name:

Address:

- polishing Liberal ministers’ plasma screen TV’s

- trying to hold a rational conversation with Steve Fielding

- an apocalyptic nightmare future.Like Mad Max..hang on;is that bad?

- staying back to turn the lights out on on Tuvalu

- your kids being really pissed with you

A fi nding of guilty can result in the following penalties

to fi ght carbon and win
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